
scrubbing the skin, insect traps, vacuum bottles, coffee services, 
combs, jugs, decanters, coasters, not of paper and other than table 
linen, potato mashers, cheese-dish covers, dust pans, cookie jars, 
ceramics for household purposes, candle sticks, candle rings, garlic 
presses, moulds (kitchen utensils), cookware, cooking pots, baskets 
for domestic use, corkscrews, cosmetic utensils, crystal [glassware], 
cake molds [moulds], kitchen containers, cooking pot sets, 
refrigerating bottles, isothermic bags, works of art, of porcelain, 

knife rests for the table, shakers, furniture dusters, mops, water 
apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums, chamber pots, nail brushes, 
heaters for feeding bottles (not electric), non-electric fruit presses for 
household purposes, non-electric whisks, whisks, non-electric, for 
household purposes, domestic grinders, non-electric, fruit cups, 

slabs, cookie [biscuit] cutters, polishing leather, porcelain ware, 
lunch boxes, powder compacts, rags for cleaning, cleaning tow, 
sprinklers, shaving brushes, rat traps, perfume burners, graters 
(household utensils), cleaning wipes, stirring spoons (kitchen 
implements), cocktail stirrers, salad bowls, dispensers for salt, 
scrapers (kitchen implements), brushes for cleaning tanks and 
containers, basins [bowls], whisks, signboards of porcelain or glass, 
cutting boards for the kitchen, basting spoons, for kitchen use, shoe 
horns, shoe brushes, shoe-trees (stretchers), dishes, pan-mats, 
sponges for household purposes, soap boxes, soap holders and 
soap dishes, soap dispensers, sieves (household utensils), lazy 
susans, napkin rings, strainers, piggy banks (not being of metal), 
nozzles for sprinkler hose, dishwashing brushes, dusting cloths 
[rags], feather-dusters, soup bowls, trays for domestic purposes, 
tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, cups, tea caddies, 
tea balls, teapots, tea cosies, tea services, pastry cutters, rolling 
pins, domestic, table plates, carpet sweepers, carpet beaters [hand 
instruments], crumb trays, transportable toilets for babies, of plastic, 
toilet paper holders, toilet paper dispensers, toilet sponges, pot lids, 
pots, pottery, pie servers, portable baby baths, funnels, drinking 
vessels, drinking glasses, straws for drinkings, ironing board covers, 

for washing, clothes racks, for drying, kettles, non-electric, 

holders, sugar bowls, shashlik skewers, dough scrapers, ropes, 
string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags, 

etc., thread, not of metal, for wrapping or binding, string, packing 

materials, awnings of textile, nets, sisal, rope ladders, yarns and 
threads, for textile use, spun cotton, cotton thread and yarn, spools 
of yarn, thread of metal for embroidery, hemp thread and yarn, jute 
thread and yarn, rayon thread and yarn, linen thread and yarn, 
sewing thread and yarn, silk thread and yarn, woollen thread and 
yarn, textiles and textile goods, bed and table covers, napkins, of 
cloth, for removing make-up, bath linen (except clothing), bed linen, 
bed clothes, covers for cushions, decorative cushions, shower 

holders of textile material, fabrics for textile use, household linen, 
dog blankets, coasters (table linen), mattress covers, furniture 
coverings of plastic, furniture coverings of textile, mosquito nets, 
place mats, not of paper, travelling rugs [lap robes], covers [loose] 
for furniture, quilts, labels of cloth, face towels of textile, towels of 
textile, table napkins of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, table cloths 
(not of paper), table runners, serviettes of textile, table cloths (not of 

textile, washing mitts, clothing, footwear, headgear, suits, eyemasks 
for sleeping purposes, layettes [clothing], swimsuits, bathing trunks, 
bath robes, bathing caps, bath sandals, bandannas, bikinis, body 
suits, brassieres, pocket squares, masquerade costumes, mittens, 
football boots, shoes for the garden, moneybelts (clothing), non-
slipping devices for boots, wellies, belts (clothing), clothing for 
gymnastics, gymnastic shoes, scarfs, gloves (clothing), slipper, 
shirts, trousers, suspenders, hats, jackets [clothing], caps, pockets 
for clothing, bodies, costumes, father Christmas costumes, neckties, 
bibs (not of paper), clothing of leather, leggings, coats, dressing 
gowns, caps [headwear], combinations [clothing], slippers, pullovers, 
pyjamas, waterproof clothing, sandals, collar protectors, sleepsuits, 
aprons (clothing), ski boots, underpants, socks, hats, boots for 
sports, boots, head bands, g-strings, stockings, tights, sweaters, 
singlets, tee-shirts, mantles [clothing], uniforms, pants, underclothing, 
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, 

novelty badges (buttons), cords for clothing, braids, snap fasteners, 
hair curlers, electrically-heated, sewing thimbles, heat adhesive 
patches for repairing textile articles, orsedew [trimmings for clothing], 
gold embroidery, belt clasps, hair bands, hair grips [slides], hair pins, 
hair nets, bows for the hair, hair ornaments, barrettes [hair-slides], 
false hair, toupees, plaited hair, crochet hooks, hooks (haberdashery), 
trouser clips for cyclists, hat ornaments, not of precious metal, dress 
fastenings, hook and pile fastening tapes, hook and pile fastening 

needle cases, needle cushions, sewing boxes, sewing kits, without 
thread, hair curlers (other than hand implements), non-electric, 
zippers, buckles (clothing accessories), shoe laces and buckles, 
shoe fasteners, shoe ornaments, not of precious metal, shoulder 
pads for clothing, pins (other than jewellery), embroidery, darning 
needles, knitting needles, knitting needles, letters and numerals for 
marking linen, letters for marking body linen, carpets, rugs, mats and 

wall hangings (non-textile), automobile carpets, bath mats, door 
mats, exercise mats, wallpaper, gymnasium mats, rugs, wall 
hangings, not of textile, games and playthings, gymnastic and 

(playthings), rattles [playthings], building games, building blocks 
[toys], chalk for billiard cues, billiard balls, billiard cues, billiard tables, 
bingo cards, bodybuilding apparatus, bows for archery, boxing 
gloves, board games, Christmas trees of synthetic material, 
decorations for Christmas trees (except lights and confectionery), 
Christmas tree stands, dominoes, kites, stationary exercise bike, toy 
masks, shuttlecocks, remote-control vehicles (toys), parlor games, 
glass pebbles, bells for Christmas trees, bar-bells, playing cards, 

games (small —), easter eggs of plastic, paddling pools (play 
articles), plush toys, dolls, dolls' beds, dolls' houses, dolls' clothes, 
jigsaw puzzles, roller skates, chess games, swings, rocking horses, 
novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours], ice skates, snow 

skateboards, skis, balls for games, toy money, playing cards, toys, 
toy vehicles, skipping ropes, teddy bears, safety whistles, model 
motor cars, water guns, cups for dice, air mattresses (playthings), 

and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, 
ices, honey, treacles, yeast, baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, 
sauces (condiments), spices, ice, edible decoration for cakes, 
vinegar, sauces, condiments, pastries, fruit jellies (confectionery), 
cereal-based snack food, biscotti, biscuits, confectionery, liquorice 
(confectionery), gingerbread, lollipops, marshmallows, marzipan, 
noodles, peppermint sweets, popped popcorn, rice cakes, rice-
based snack food, chocolate, snacks with a cereal base, confections, 
sugar sticks, confectionery for decorating Christmas trees, foodstuffs, 
meat, poultry, and game, meat extracts, frozen, preserved, dried and 

cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and 
milk products, edible oils and fats, broth, bouillon concentrates, 
tinned meat, broth concentrates, meat, tinned [canned (am.)], fruit, 
preserved, fruit jellies, ready-to-eat nuts, vegetables, tinned, dried 
edible mushrooms, potato chips, compotes, marmalade, fruits, 
tinned [canned (am.)], olives, preserved, agricultural, horticultural 
and forestry products, foodstuffs for animals, fresh fruits and 

Christmas trees, edible chews for animals, grains for animal 
consumption, straw [forage], dried branches, dog biscuits, cones 

bedding and litter for animals, bird food, beers, energy drinks, 
mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, fruit 
beverages and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making 
beverages, non-alcoholic aperitifs, powders and tablets for 
effervescing beverages, cocktails, non-alcoholic, isotonic drinks, 
lemonades, malt beer, vegetable juice, smoothies, sherbets 
(beverages), tomato juice, cider (non-alcoholic), orange juice, 
alcoholic drinks (except beers), fruit (alcoholic beverages containing 
-), pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based, alcoholic 
aperitifs, alcoholic cocktails, distilled beverages, fruit (alcoholic 
beverages containing -), bitters, sake, rum, brandy, spirits 
[beverages], wine, sparkling wines, whisky, vodka, gin, brandy, 
smokers' articles, matches, ashtrays for smokers, lighters for 
smokers, gas containers for cigar lighters, pipe cleaners for tobacco 
pipes, pipe racks for tobacco pipes, match boxes, matches, tobacco 

cigarette paper, cigars, cigar cutters, cigar cases, cigar boxes (with 
humidor); all included in class 35. AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC., 4333 
Amon Carter Boulevard, Fort Worth, Texas 76155, United States of 
America - 27/10/2016. Address for service is Cox Hallett Wilkinson 
Limited, Cumberland House, 1 Victoria Street, P.O. Box HM 1561, 
Hamilton HM FX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 55865

Class 39

PLATINUM PRO

Proceeding by reason of Section 18(4). EU Trademark Registration 
no. EU015842263.
55864. Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement; making reservations and bookings for air transportation, 
vehicle transportation, cruisers and vacations; transport and travel 
information; transport and travel reservation; managing travel 
itineraries, including by means of a global computer network; aircraft 
rental; vehicle rental as part of an incentive rewards program; air 
transport of passengers, cargo, and freight; providing travel agency 
services, namely, providing travel reservation services for others, air 
transportation reservation services for others, vehicle reservation 
services for others, cruise reservation services for others and 
vacation reservation services for others by means of an incentive 
rewards program; all included in class 39. AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
INC., 4333 Amon Carter Boulevard, Fort Worth, Texas 76155, United 
States of America - 27/10/2016. Address for service is Cox Hallett 
Wilkinson Limited, Cumberland House, 1 Victoria Street, P.O. Box 
HM 1561, Hamilton HM FX, Bermuda.
To be associated with mark no: 55866

Class 35

AADVANTAGE PLATINUM PRO

Proceeding by reason of Section 18(4)…EU Trademark Registration 
no. EU15842231.
55865. Advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, 
including management, operation, organisation and supervision of 
customer and business incentive, loyalty and promotional schemes; 
advertising, including incentive, loyalty and promotional card 
services; advertising, including incentive, loyalty and promotional 
scheme services; business management; business administration; 

photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, 
paints, varnishes, lacquers, bleaching preparations and other 
substances for laundry, cleaning, polishing scouring and abrasive 
preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions, dentifrices, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, 
sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances 
adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for 
dressings, disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, 
fungicides, pesticides, hand tools and implements hand operated, 

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
supervision, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for 
recording, transmission of reproduction of sound, images or data, 
compact discs, dvds, computer and computer equipment, electronic 
entertainment devices, glasses, sunglasses, apparatus for lighting, 
heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigeration, drying, ventilating, 
water supply and sanitary purposes, vehicles, apparatus for 

precious metals or coated therewith, jewelry, precious stones, 
watches, musical instruments, paper, cardboard and goods made 
from these materials, printed matter, stationery, photographs, artists 

instructional and teaching material, leather goods and imitations of 
leather goods, trunks, suitcases, travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, goods of wood, 
cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone shell, amber, 
mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitute for all these materials, 
or of plastics, household or kitchen utensils and containers, combs 
and sponges, articles for cleaning purposes, glassware, porcelain, 
textile and textile goods, bed and table covers, clothing, footwear, 
headgear, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other 

playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, food, coffee, tea, 
agricultural and forestry products and grains, live animals, fresh 

for animals, juices ,alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages, tobacco, 
cigarettes, smokers articles; promoting the goods and services of 
others by means of a loyalty, discount and an incentive awards 
program whereby purchase points are awarded for purchases made 
by vendor subscribers or travel made conducted by member 
subscribers which can then be redeemed for merchandise and 
travel; online retail services featuring gift cards and private club 
membership; promoting the goods and services of others by means 
of providing an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites 

consumer electronics, music, sporting and recreational equipment, 
gifts, travel items, apparel, jewelry, health and beauty, toys, travel, 
home and garden-related items; and general retail merchandise, 

lacquers, preservatives against rust and against deterioration of 
wood, colorants, mordants, raw natural resins, metals in foil and 
powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists, bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, 
essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, scouring solutions, 
preparations for cleaning waste pipes, make-up removing 
preparations, breath freshening sprays, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow 

pencils, bath salts, not for medical purposes, pumice stone, 
deodorants for personal use, scented wood, scented water, shower 
gels, depilatories, laundry blueing, color-removing preparations, 
cosmetic kits, hair dyes, hair spray, hair wash, body exfoliators, 
cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for baths, false nails, false 
eyelashes, lipsticks, lotions for cosmetic purposes, make-up, nail 
polish, nail care preparations, perfumes, potpourris [fragrances], 
furbishing preparations, shaving preparations, fumigating 
preparations (perfumes), joss sticks, windscreen and windshield 
cleaning liquids, cleaning preparations for spectacles, cleaning 
preparations, rust removing preparations, abrasive paper, make-up, 
make-up powder, emery paper, beauty masks, boot cream, animal 
shampoos, shampoos, wallpaper cleaning preparations, cotton wool 
for cosmetic purposes, cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, fabric 
softeners for laundry use, incense, mascara, candles and wicks for 
lighting, beeswax, methylated spirit, christmas tree candles, 

for leather, preservatives for leather, oil for the preservation of 
leather, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary 
preparations for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use, food for babies, plasters, materials for dressings, 
material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants, preparations 
for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, anti-rheumatism rings, 
antiseptics, bracelets for medical purposes, medicines for human 
purposes, aseptic cotton, babies' napkins of paper and cellulose 
(disposable), bath preparations, medicated, bandages for dressings, 
sanitary towels, deodorants (non-personal), disinfectants for hygiene 
purposes, dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes, 

washes, insect repellents, capsules for medicines, germicides, 
compresses, solutions for contact lenses, lotions for pharmaceutical 
purposes, preparations for air fresheners, air purifying preparations, 
medicinal drinks, medicinal infusions, medicinal hair growth 
preparations, menstruation tampons, mineral food supplements, 

purposes, antiparasitic collars for animals, pesticides, bunion pads, 
skin care (pharmaceutical preparations for -), rat poison, fumigating 
sticks, contact lens cleaning preparations, medicine cases (portable) 

nursing pads, animal washes, vermin destroying preparations, 
vitamin preparations, incontinence pads, non-electric cables and 
wires of common metal, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, 
pipes and tubes of metal, safes, goods of metal, namely baskets of 

hooks of metal for clothes rails, garment rails of metal, tins of metal, 

handles of metal, bolts of metal, statuettes of common metal, wire 
rope, pins of metal, wall plugs of metal, ice moulds of metal, badges 
of metal for vehicles, sealing caps of metal for bottles, insect screens 

safes, bells, tombs (monuments of metal for -), knobs of metal, hooks 
[metal hardware], handcuffs, house numbers of metal, non-luminous, 
dog chains, jalousies of metal, non-electric cable joints of metal, 

for furniture, metal name badges, keys, rings of common metal for 
keys, bolts of metal, metal safes, metal ladders, metal step ladders, 
door handles of metal, latch bars of metal, metal doorknockers, door 
guards, bells for animals, cattle chains, bird baths (structures of 
metal), bird houses of metal, padlocks, toolboxes of metal (empty), 
ferrules of metal, hand tools and implements (hand-operated), 
cutlery, side arms, razors, oyster openers, axes, pruning shears, 

bars, ceramic hob scrapers, daggers, can openers (non-electric), 

(electric or non-electric), depilation appliances, electric and non-

routers, forks, secateurs, vegetable knives, glazing irons, tool belts 
(holders), hammers (hand tools), manually-operated garden tools, 
hand operated lifting jacks, hand drills [hand tools], rakes (hand 
tools), planes, hunting knives, potato peelers, pruning knives, jig-
saws, spoons, manicure sets, graving tools (hand tools), knives, nail 

electric cheese slicers, nutcrackers, pedicure sets, tongs, pizza 
cutters, razor blades, saws (hand tools), shovels (hand tools), 
scissors, blade sharpening instruments, cutting tools [hand tools], 
scythes, sickles, spatulas [hand tools], spades [hand tools], mattocks, 
insecticide vaporisers (hand tools), soup ladles, pliers, electric and 

scales, spectacles, spectacle cases, spectacle frames, spectacle 
glasses, compact disc players, cd boxes of paper, compact discs 
(registered or not), computer keyboards, printers for use with 
computers, digital video disc players, batteries, electric, theft 
prevention installations, electric, distance measuring apparatus, 
binoculars, monoculars, television apparatus, remote control 
devices, cinematographic cameras, cameras [photography], 
radiotelephony sets, heating regulating apparatus, computer 
programs, recorded, downloadable computer programmes, 
altimeters, dog whistles, hydrometers, cassette players, knee-pads 
for workers, compasses (directional -), contact lenses, containers for 
contact lenses, headphones, laser pointers, loudspeakers, signs, 
luminous, magnifying glasses (optics), magnetic tapes, handheld 
personal computers, trackpads, portable telephones, modems, 
monitor screens, teeth protectors, navigation apparatus for vehicles, 
power voltage regulator, notebook computers, optical data media, 
refrigerator magnets, radios, life jackets, hourglasses, scanners, 
commutators, swimming jackets, signalling whistles, sirens, smart 
cards, sunglasses, volt meters, computer game programs, goggles 
for sports, stands for photographic apparatus, plugs (electric), control 
consoles (power), crash helmets, pocket calculators, telephones, 
testing apparatus none being for medical purposes, thermometer, 
not for medical purposes, sound recording carriers, transformers 
(electricity), usb card readers, videotapes, camcorders, video 
recorders, yardsticks, medical apparatus and instruments, 
contraceptives, orthopedic articles, massage apparatus, gloves for 
massage, barbecues, lighting apparatus for vehicles, sprinklers for 

beds], bread baking machines, ceiling lights, christmas trees (electric 
lights for -), autoclaves (electric pressure cookers), electric coffee 
machines, electrical cooking utensils, energy saving lamps, 

for igniting gas, gas burners, bulbs, driers (hair -), lanterns, hot air 
ovens, pocket warmers, air conditioning installations, kilns, kitchen 
ranges [ovens], cooking rings, refrigerating containers, lamps, lamp 
shades, chinese lanterns, lanterns for lighting, lava stones for 
barbecue grills, led lights, luminous house numbers, glow sticks, 
electric candles, light diffusers, air deodorising apparatus, spa baths 
[vessels], stoves [heating apparatus], oil lamps, alcohol burners, 
fountains, pocket searchlights, torches with batteries, immersion 
heaters, water boilers, ornamental fountains, automobile accessories, 
trailer hitches for vehicles, bicycles, chains for bicycles, cycles, bells 
for bicycles, cycles, baskets adapted for bicycles, pumps for bicycles, 
cycles, tyres for bicycles, cycles, bicycle seats, inner tubes for 
bicycles, cycles, repair kits for tyres, inner tubes, panniers adapted 
for cycles, baby carriages, pumps (air -) [vehicle accessories], 
paddles for canoes, scooter, oars, sack trucks, safety seats for 
children, for vehicles, jewellery, precious stones, horological and 
chronometric instruments, amulets (jewellery), pins, bracelets 
[jewelry], wristwatches, brooches [jewelry], busts of precious metal, 
boxes of precious metal, clocks and watches, electric, necklaces 
[jewellery], tie clips, tie pins, cuff links, medallions (jewellery), 
earrings, rings being jewelry, jewelry cases [caskets], stopwatches, 


